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NOCKED DOWN for 48,000 gns, Lot 48 at the

December sale was a bay colt by Profitable out

of the Shamardal mare, Pilates. Profitable was a

talented sprinter who ran in the colours of long-

time Johnston Racing owner, Alan Spence. He developed into

an exceptional sprinter as a four-year-old, where he captured

the Palace House Stakes (Group 3), Temple Stakes (Group 2)

and King’s Stand Stakes (Group 1) in quick succession, all in

the space of just over four weeks. Acquired by Godolphin, he

stands at Kildangan Stud and has already produced four Group

winners, including the 2021 Queen Mary Stakes winner, Quick

Suzy.

The dam Pilates was trained by Mark for Sheikh Hamdan

bin Mohammed. Acquired by John Ferguson Bloodstock for

€170,000 at Goffs Orby Yearling Sale in 2011, Pilates raced

only at three, when she won two races, over seven furlongs and

a mile. In the paddocks, she has produced three winners from

four runners, the pick of which is Swingalong, by Showcasing,

this year’s winner of the Group 2 Lowther Stakes at York.

A late April colt, this fellow is eligible to run in the

Tattersalls Ireland Super Auction Sales Stakes 2023.

Also acquired at the Tattersalls December Yearling Sale was

Lot 99, a bay filly by Muhaarar out of the Smart Strike mare,

Alaata, for 17,000 gns.

A son of Oasis Dream, Muhaarar had a distinguished career

as a sprinter. The winner of the Gimcrack Stakes as a juvenile,

he finished off his career as a three-year-old with four Group 1

wins in succession, in the Commonwealth Cup, the July Cup,

the Prix Maurice de Gheest and the British Champions Sprint

Stakes. At stud, his top money-earner to date is the British

Champions Fillies and Mares Stakes winner, Eshaada.

The dam Alaata was unraced, but she is a half-sister to five

winners, including the prolific Haatheq, by Seeking The Gold,

seven of whose 11 wins have come at Jebel Ali, including a

Listed success, and Farhaan, by Jazil, who won a Grade 3 at

Santa Anita, as an eight-year-old. To date Alaata has produced

two winners, Motawaajed (rated 97) and Lattam (rated 89).

Foaled on February 23, this filly is eligible for the Tattersalls

October Auction Stakes.

At Goffs Orby Yearling Sale, Johnston Racing acquired a

late February foal, a bay colt by Bobby’s Kitten out of the Mr

Greeley mare, Alumna.

The Kitten’s Joy stallion, Bobby’s Kitten, won the Breeders’

Cup Turf Sprint at Santa Anita in 2015 and finished off his

racecourse career by landing the Cork Stakes, a Listed Cork

sprint event. Based at Lanwades Stud, he has made a good start

at stud, with Sandrine (by Pivotal) landing the Duchess of

YEARLINGS FOR SALE
As we approach the end of the year, Charlie and Mark’s assembly of
the juvenile team for 2023 is just about complete. Johnston Racing
was active on November 21 at the Tattersalls December Yearling
Sales, and two of the yearlings bought there are among the three
colts and two fillies we are able to offer readers this month.
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Profitable colt out of Pilates, bought for 48,000 gns**

Bobby’s Kitten colt out of Alumna. 
Cost to 30.11.22: £31,900*
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Sea The Moon filly out of Dame Freya Stark. 
Cost to 30.11.22: £60,600*

Cambridge Stakes and the Lennox Stakes, both Group 2

events; and Monaasib finishing second in the Group 2

Beresford Stakes at the Curragh. 

A winner of a maiden race at Chantilly and a conditions

event at Longchamp, as well as being  Group 3-placed in

Deauville’s Prix de Psyche, Alumna is a half-sister to the

multiple winner, Harrovian. This colt is a half-brother to Alpha

Theta, a dual winner for the yard in 2020/1.

At Book 2 of Tattersalls October Yearling Sale, we acquired

a Sea The Moon bay filly, foaled on January 16 and consigned

by Staffordstown Stud. Out of the Leroidesanimaux mare,

Dame Freya Stark, this filly is the first foal out of the dam.

Named after the British travel writer and explorer, Dame

Freya Stark was a winner over a mile and a quarter at three.

She is out of Kirsten Rausing’s Group 1 winner, Lady Jane

Digby, who, in addition to her exploits on the track, has

produced seven winners from seven runners and seven foals of

racing age. These include Galapiat, Madame Ambassador and

Francophilia. Bear in mind, too, that Lady Jane Digby is a half-

sister to that admirably tough horse, Gateman.

Lastly, we have a bay colt by Wootton Bassett out of the

Redoute’s Choice mare, Normandie. Also bought as part of

Book 2, this colt was foaled on March 10.

The sire Wootton Bassett capped an unbeaten juvenile career

with success in the Group 1 Prix Jean-Luc Lagardere at

Longchamp. The son of Iffraaj has proved a thoroughly

successful sire, especially so in France where he has produced

the likes of Incarville, Zellie, Audarya, Wooded and Almanzor,

all Group 1 winners. At Kingsley Park, he has been

represented by the Group 2 Royal Lodge Stakes winner, Royal

Patronage.

A half-sister to Night of England (by Lord of England), who

was twice runner-up in German Group 1 events, Normandie

won a fillies’ maiden over a mile at Maisons-Laffitte as a

juvenile. She cost €130,000 as a yearling. This filly is her

second foal, the first, a colt by Wootton Bassett is in training in

France but has yet to run.

Wootton Bassett colt out of Normandie. 
Cost to 30.11.22: £47,900*

*No commission, profits or expenses are taken on purchase

if the horse is to be trained by Charlie and Mark. Sales

Company’s buyer premium is included. Prices include all

costs to 30.11.22 and are subject to VAT.  All horses are sold

as they stand. 

**No commission, profits or expenses are taken on

purchase if the horse is to be trained by Charlie and Mark.

Cost of training, transport and keep from time of purchase

at the sales to time of re-sale will be charged. Prices are

subject to VAT

The Purchaser is not to rely on any physical description

of the horse contained in any sales catalogue, or any

description given by Johnston Racing or its employee as to

conformation, health or soundness, but is to rely on the

Purchaser’s own examination and/or judgement in relation

to those matters. Title and possession will be deemed to

have passed to the Purchaser when the sale is agreed,

whether verbally or in writing, when all risk shall pass to

the Purchaser.

Full pedigree details, photographs and videos of
the available purchases can be found on our

website:www.johnston.racing

Muhaararar filly out of Alaata, bought for 17,000 gns**


